Association of DNA with multivalent organic counterions: from flowers to rods and toroids.
In this study, complexes of DNA with different organic di- and tetravalent counterions were systematically investigated in solution and on a surface. The complexation behavior was studied by dynamic light scattering, static light scattering, atomic force microscopy, analytical ultracentrifugation, and UV-vis spectroscopy. Results show that both divalent and tetravalent counterions can induce the formation of DNA complexes. Divalent counterions cause aggregation only at high counterion excess, with charge ratios of 50:1 for supercoiled DNA and 200:1 for linear DNA, while for different tetravalent counterions aggregation is already observed for charge ratios of about 1:1. Flower-like aggregates are observed with divalent counterions. For a tetravalent perylene based counterion, a transition from flower-like aggregates at low charge ratios to toroids and rods at high charge ratios is observed. A transition regime for intermediate charge ratios is found. The influence of concentration, added salt, and preparation method is also discussed. It is concluded that it is the interplay of electrostatics and component architectures that directs the structure formation.